Family Picnic
Celebrate another week together!
Gather up a blanket and some favorite treats and have an indoor OR outdoor picnic together!

Adaptation: Make a “tea party” style picnic with pretend treats, cups, etc. You can also use chalk, or leaves/sticks/etc. from your backyard for a more imaginative experience!

Make invitations and place cards for an artistic addition!

Family Fun
Family picnics are a great time to dust off your favorite yard games and have fun together! What kinds of games does your family like to play?

Family Portrait
Be sure to document your family picnic fun! Take a picture and print it out! The sillier, the better!

Adaptation: Play a stationary version! All players need to face each other. The leader makes silly faces and movements, and the rest of the “ants” can follow along!

Ants on Parade
Ants are known to interrupt a picnic from time to time. These critters are VERY good at following the leader! March around the house or yard and take turns being the line leader. The leader decides where everyone will go, and what movements they make!

Family Band
Have everyone in the family grab something from around the house or backyard. Together, take turns listening to the sound your items make, then together, create a fun beat and sing a favorite song!

Share your photos with us on Facebook and/or Instagram:
@ComfortHopeFunEquip
#FOCUSFriday
Visit: focus-ga.org